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This Strong, Artistic, Mission 
Fumed Oak Library Table ' 

for $13.95 at Fall Sale 

I CLOUT CHELETTE 
3 1 0 !  

^Waterloo's Best Pitcher Pounded 
Timely Fashion by the Indians 

While Whlttaker Goes 
Well. 

In 

t 

MILLER'S BAT HELPS 

Clubs; Won. Lost. Pet. 
Ottumwa y. .j.. .1. ... €1 46 .570 Ottumwa y. .j.. .1. 

48 .5-13 
KEOKUK ....... 52 .514 
Monmouth ...... ... 56 53 .514 
Burlington 56 .486 
Cedar Rapids ... .... 49 57 .462 

b6 .467 
Waterloo!...... ... 46 58 .442 

STOLE 37 BASES 

'I 

r  •  •  ' - •  '  , • • • • • . . • . .  
Sends Out Double In the First Inning 

1 With Two Men on, Giving 

Whlttaker, Good Lead 
Over Chellette. ^ 

1 T < y '?v >r 

| Chelette was no puzzle. This may 
, sound strange, but nevertheless it is 
•jtrue. Fresh from his three shut 
.out victories over Keokuk in the re
cent Keokuk-Waterloo series, the 
premier hurler of the Andrews tribe 
lelt the sting of defeat at Hubinger 
Park Sunday afternoon before nearly 
1,000 people. The score, 3 to 1. 

j When the batteries for the game 
(•were announced—Chelette for Water-
lloo and Whittaker for Keokuk—those 
jfans settled back in their seats with 

I the expectation of seeing a great 
jpitchers' battle. And it would have 
I'heen one had Keokuk not given Bill 
.Whlttaker a two ran lead in the open
ing session. These two runs looked al
most as good as a million, and 
Chelette did not seem to be such a 
great puzzle after all. 

I 
Yetserday's Results. 

At Monmouth. 1 " 
Firs ti game— 

Ottunrwte . 5 9 4 
Monmotisth 6 9 21 

Haly,,JDunn and Link; Burg and 
Jeffries. 

Second\game— 
Ottumwa 1 5 1 
Monmouth j 4 7 1 

Lorenzenfand Sampson; Cooper and 
Jeffries. 

At Burlington. 
Burlington * 9 13 1 
Cedar Rapids .......... 1 7 1 

Miller and Hale;' Stodola and Mc
Carthy. 

. At Kewanee. 
Muscatine? + 0 4 1 
Kewanee 4 •• .> 4 10 0 

MoOonnaughytand Hart; Taylor and 
Andreen |||j *,p 

Outfielder Bromley of the Muscatine 
Club Joins the Indians Today 

to Strengthen the 
Team, • 

PAST MAN ON BAGS 

With Only Fair Batting Average He 
Is One of the Leading Base 

Runners In the 

Circuit 

Hollenbeck, lb#... 3 0 1 
Tierney, cf 4 0 0 
Wintz, 3b S 0 0 
Goes, 3b\ 0 0 
Askland.rc ....... 4 1 1 
Chelette,|p .... 4 0 0 
Winlkus,|x 3 0 0 

Total .v. 33 1 6 6 24 8 
xBatted\for Chelette j in ninth. 

Seneff, 2b 
Manush, lb 44 
Jack, ss -...{4 
Miller, cf . ..*3 

Keokuk. 
• AlB. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
V f4 0 2 0 1 1 

1 14 
1 1 

1 
3 

2 0 
0 V) 

Total 34 3 11 27 12 2 
: 'h *• • x, •' t 

8core by lanlngs. 
Waterloo ,000 010 000—1 
Keokuk - ( 200 001 'JOx—3 

Tanne-

• Whlttaker Strong In Pinches. 
! Keokuk found the Waterloo star for 
eleven safeties. Just five more than I Hilly, If ..... t4 
were made off Whittaker. The hits! Jenkins, c 4 
-off Chelette were bunched in several j Kline, 3b 4 
innings, while Whittaker went along I Wolverton, rf 4 
steadily, always strong with men on Whittaker, p 
bases. Whittaker outpitched Chelette 
throughout the game, and both heav
ers were given fair support. 

The game was entirely devoid of 
anything of a sensational character, 
and scarcely a good feature In the 
play remains to be told. The chances! 

,were easy in the field, and those! Summary. 
iwhich gave the infield an opportunity! Sacrifice hits—Hollenbeck, 
of doing some real pastiming, were; hill. 
not accepted. Keokuk presented a 1 Two base hits—Tannehill, 
changed line-up, several pitchers be-j Miller, Jack. 
ing used. McGaffigan was still an! Three base hifc—Manush. 
absentee. j Double plays—McAuley to 
, I to Hollenbeck. 

j' *f_-; Scoring In First. j Strike outs—By Chelette, 
: "Bill Whittaker held Waterloo score- j Whittaker, 6. 
jless during the flrst f9ur innings, and \ Base on balls—Off Chelette, 2; offf 
,did not allow a hit until the fourth, I Whittaker, 2. 
i-when Tannehill opened with a single,! Time of game—1:35. •<" 
«only to be forced out at second. Umpire—Garrett * »»• 
' Keokuk climbed into the scoring in i 
I the first inning by some handsome j NAUVOO DEFEATED 
j clouting, especially on the part of] pv t>t TTT? T AWT cf 
Manager George Manusn. Seneff j -DLiUJ5 liiU51SliS 
singled to left, but was caught off 
first on Chelette's tricky delivery I With Wa,8h on Mound the Keckufc 

long three Aggregation Wins, 11 to 7, 
' at Nauvoo. * * 

Hilly, 

Siglln 

7; by 

Outfielder Bromley, who is regard
ed as one of the fleetest men In the 
league on bases, was signed today by 
the Keokuk club to play rlghtfield. 

Bromley was released by Musca
tine to make room for a pitcher, and 
Manager George Manush thought well 
enough of the player to lose no time 
in signing him. In eighty games, 
Bromley has stolen thirty-seven bases, 
and this with a batting average of 
only .242. Manush needs an out
fielder and the presence of Bromley 
will strengthen the club. The player 
is expected to be in nniform this 
afternoon. 

In order to get within the player 
limit, Keokuk has released Outfielder 
Corkhill, formerly with Waterloo. 
Corkhill is not in condition to play 
ball at the present time. 

While Keokuk was taking the 
measure of Waterloo Sunday the Mon
mouth Browns were trimming the 
edges off Ottumwa, the league leaders, 
In a twin bill, and Muscatine, the 
second place club, was being defeat
ed by Kewanee via the shutout route. 
All of which worked in favor of the 
Indians and brought them once more 
wlhtin striking distance of the pen
nant " ;} < 

Keokuk is now Just six games be
hind Ottumwa and three games be
hind Muscatine. Ottumwa is going 
to the bad and will play a number of 
games on the road with the strong 
clubs, while Keokuk will be at home 
most of the time with the weaker 
organizations. With the season's 
closing two weeks off Keokuk has a 
fighting chance to finish flrst and a 
better chance of being In second 
position. 

The Cedar Rapids series which 
opens tomorrow, should draw well. 

The first day will be tor the ladles 
and a large number of the fair sex 
are expected. This will be the last 
opportunity of seeing Cedar Rapids on 
the home grounds. 

The club is fighting gamely under 
a heavy handicap, and should Keokuk 
win the pennant, it would be only 
after one of the gamest fights in the 
history of the league. 

Sporting Vieys 
By tAt Editor 

In the first Inning of yesterday's 
game a question aorose as to how many 
'bases Jaok was entitled to. Jack was 
on first base and Chellette wound up 
giving Jack an easy steal of second. 
Chelette pitched the ball and Miller 
hit to right. Acording to the ground 
rules the hit was good for only two 
bases. It was contended that Jaek 
had stolen second and was entitled to 
home. This is not correct, however, 
the attempt to steal second being 
part of the play and not completed 
because the ball pitched during that 
steal was hit The scorer would have 
to give Jack a stolen base which was 
impossible under the circumstances 
Garrett ruled that Jack was entitled 
only to third. .. 

Tierney, who played centerfleld for 
Waterloo yesterday, waa formerly 
with Monmouth. 

Patrick, the reoroit pitcher signed 
by Keokuk, worked out for a few min
utes yesterday before the game just 
to limber tip his wing. The Burling
ton Hawk-Eye Bays that Patrick Is 
with a fast aggregation and his fault 
will show up more readily than if he 
had signed with a weaker organisa
tion. 

A Waterloo paper says: "Had the 
Keokuk bunch of children been rob
bed of $40 and three gold watches in 
Waterloo, Justice would probably 
have suspended Andrews for life. And 
another thing. Had it not been for 
the money paid Manush for the three 
games here the robber would have 
been a sorely disappointed individual. 

The following from the Monmouth 
Review will show the spirit of the 
Monmouth fans very clearly. 

"Fraternal Booster Day" for the 
Monmouth Browns will be a big thing 
In this city and the various fraternal 
orders of this city are having a fine 
race to see wihch one disposes of the 
largest number of tickets for the day. 
The booster day will be held tomor-

MAGNATES LOOK TO 
FALL MEETING 

Important Matter* to Come up at 
' Next 8oselon of the Central 

Association In 
{ September. $13.95 

GUARANTEE QUESTION 

(Continued on page 8.) 

Visiting Clubs Now Receive $60 Per 
Qame—Cedar Rapids and 

Waterloo Havj Profited 
By It 

With the Central Association sea* 
eon closing on Labor Day and odds 
being laid on Ottumwa for the pen
nant, C. A. magnates are looking for
ward to the fall meeting, which Pres
ident M. B. Justice announced today 
would be held just as soon after the 
schedule is completed as possible. 

A number of very important mat
ters are to come up at the meeting, 
according to the league head, but just 
what they are 1b a matter of much 
secrecy at the present time. How
ever, it is known that several clubs 
have decided to bring up the question 
of the game guarantees. 

Until the present season the visit
ing club received a guarantee of $35 
per game and then shared in the re
ceipts, if that share exceeded the 
guarantee payme&L This year the 
visiting clubs have been receiving a 
flat sum of $50 a game. Including Sun' 
days. This arrangement is an excel-
lent one for the clubs that draw well, 
and enables them to make big mone> 
at home and do better on the road 
than under the old plan. The clubs 
that do not draw so well find It not 
so profitable. If the proposition comes 
to a vote the decision will be a close 
one, but experts look for the present 
scheme to remain in vogue. 

Cedar Rapids has made big money, 
being about $6,000 ahead of the game 
after spending considerable money on 
players. Waterloo has been another 
big winner. 

There has been a great deal of talk 
of a fight on the presidency. Baseball 
men well informed say It will simmer 
down to very little by the time of the 
election meeting. President Justice, 
who has guided the C. A. through sev
eral rocky seasons In the league's hiB-
tory, has many supporters around the 

Manush then delivered a 
bagger to right field, Jack walked and j 
Miller caught one on the nose and! 
turned It into the right field foul line! 
for two sacks, scoring Manush, and I 

-&v 

THREE GREAT BOATS ENTERED AT KEOKUK RACES. 

i f '  

With Walsh pitching the 
^ ^ slugging Nauvoo team, the Blue Lab-

holding Jack on third because of the > e,s Keokuk won in the Illinois town 
ground rule that allowed only two Sunday the BCore of 11 to 7. * 
bases on the hit. Jack scored later, j ~ 

• however, when Hilly rolled one to the! Looking for Substitute.^*,, 
pitcher. ' j [United Press Leased Wire Service.! 

j! VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 18.—Pro-
Score Again In Sixth. • moters of the Welch-Ritchie bout for 

The Indians became dangerous!Ijabor announced today that they 
again in the second when Kline reach-! would tr>' to set Leach Cross or Hat
ed first on an infiuld hit. Wolverton!lem Tommy Murphy Into the ring 

•attempted to sacrifice, but bunted i a^alnat Ritchie, following the an-
\ straight to the pitcher and Kline was' nounceoient from the Welch camp j 
(forced at second on the play. Whit-i^^ the British champion will be tin, 
i taker struck out and Seneff singled, i a^'e A" the engagement Welch 
j Wolverton, who reached second, was t h,lrt his right hand while sparring 
iCaught off the bag by Chelette, retir-' ® out of the game for several 
Ing the side. weeks. ,, 1 "TH 

j ' Three hits netted a third ran In 
the sixth. Hilly doubled to the left Zimmerman to Join Tour. 

* 
"^SSM 

5# 

j field fenc^ Jenkins dumped a roller) [United Press Leased Wire Service] 
:j;ast Chelette, who fell down trying to! PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 18.— 
.reach it, and Kline hit past third, j Heinle Zimmerman, Cub 3rd sack«r 
.Keokuk counting one run. j ana swatter of note has been Invited 
i Waterloo made a bid for further: to make a round the world trip with 
scoring in the eighth when Tannehill [ the White Sox and Giants. Manager 
opened with a double and Drum hit, McGraw of the Giants found that his 
through Whittaker. Hollenbeck sac-!'crew would be short a man or two 

;riflced. With two men on the sacks.; when the tour was started and 1nvit> 
•T'e™ey t0 and Jack hand-|ed three'or four other leaguers. In. 
,Jed the ball well to home in time to eluding Zim to make the trip. 
halt Tannehill's scoring. Goes, the • 
heavyweight catcher, was rushed into Set New Records. '• 
the pastime as pinch hitter, but failed NEW YORK Aug 18—Pat Tivan 
to deliver, knocking , an easy roller j and Hannes Ko'hlemalnen were among 

ne" j *e J\lamplons today, having supplant-
' ed Matt McGrath and George Bon-

hague At the games at Celtic park 
Ryan broke the world's sixteen pound 
hammer throw record by two feet 
getting 189 feet, 6% !nchea a8 the , , 

ii mark. Kohlemainen made a . 
0, American rec£a of 14 minutes 22 3-5 
0] seconds for tf% Uiree miles. 

| ftfcAuley, ss 4 
t Tannehill, If 3 
[ >Drum, rf 4 
¥ \ _ '  

Official Score. < ,j 
t 

Waterloo. 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

1—Baby Reliance HI, present world's champion with record of 53.7 miles an hour made last July at Mis
sissippi Valley races at Davenport; a—Teaser IV, a Mississippi river product, owned by Moritz and Evers, 
Qulncy III which expects to put the champions to the tost; equipped with 100 horse power; 3—"Bar*ac#e>" this 
new 20-foot hydroplane owned by Adam Weckler of Chicago which made 45 miles on her MOai and 
£Z whSr 55 miles is expected ftt Keokuk, Au*u»t 26, 27 art 

( v , , 

No. 625. A very rich and artistic Library Table with 
straight lines, massive square legs and shelf below. The too 
is 48 inches long and 28 inches wide containing a large roomy 
drawer with ornamental pulls—is made from selected qna^ 
ter-sawed oak, finished golden or fumed oak—a table that 
will prove a valuable addition to any library and sold at a 
very low price for a table of this quality. , ; o ap 

FALL SALE PRICE} V#.: >10.95 

Duncan-Schell Furn. Co. 
307-317 Main Street 

Low Round Trip Fares 
-TO -

Niagara Falls and Return 
, - , - %' "v.6' ' si ft ' - **' . % • * ' - 1 

* Tickets on sale daily to Sept. 30th. 

Final return limit thirty days from date of sale. 

For further information and tickets see 

C. F. CONRADT, City Ticket Agent! 
' ' C, B. t Q. R. R. 

Fifth *ntf Johnson streets, Keokuk, Iowa. 
Phones 900 and 132. 

(circuit who will put rep a big fight for 
him. 

It seems that Justice has made one 
or two enemies through the mere fact 
that he has tried to enforce the con
stitution, no matter on whom the axe 
fell. ' 

President Justice spent Sunday tn 
Kewanee and attended the hall gamo 
In the afternoon. Kewanee is going, 
well and has been drawing good 
crowds. 

McLaughlin th. Favorite. 
[United Press Leased Wire Servlc*,."; 

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 18.—With 
the Davis cup sent here for erhibition 
and Maurice McLoughlin scheduled 
as the most likely man to break in? 
the new championship court, the an-! 
nual tennis championship series open-j 
ed here today. Wm. A. Larned, sev

en time ohamplon had wired his entry 
at the la>t moment and there wm 
much speculation as to his form Bud 
some wondering as to whether ha 
really expects to come back again. R. 
Noirls, W. M. Johnston, William 3. 
Clothier and Larned were recognized 
by Newport as "good tennis players 
but the enthusiasm Is all for the bo-
burn haired Californiaa. *\ 

Not Allow Dlsbrow Record.' w 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 

CHICAGO, Aug. 18.—The American 
'Auto association, It was announced 
today will not recognize as official the 
mark set by Louis Dlrtwow who trav
elled ten miles over the dirt track 
at Libertyrille, Hl„ In 9.18 
1-6, six seconds faster than the world'i 
record, In yesterday's exhibit meet 
An electric Instrument was not used, 

MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Club. Won. Lost 

New York ....... .. 75 33 
Philadelphia . ̂ .... .. 64 39 
Chloago ....... .1.. ... 60 • 51 
Pittsburgh .. 57 1 51 
Brooklyn .. 47 58 
Boston ......-..... .. 45 , 61 
St. Louis .. 42 69 
Cincinnati .. 43 71 

Cleveland 68 44 .611 
Washington 61 49 .559 
Chicago «0 55 .529 

Pet, Boston 53 65 .491 
.694 Detroit 48 65 .423 
.622 St. Louis 45 72'' .385 
.541 New Yortc 37 69 .349 

.4481 

.424! 

.379 

.877 
"v :}! 

Yesterday's Result*. ' ! 
No games scheduled, all western5 

teams being in the east | 
* I 

Where They Play. 
8t. Louis at Brooklyn (two games). 
Cincinnati at Boston (two games), i 
Pittsburgh at New York (two 

games). 
Chicago at Philadelphia, , 

_ 'jm'' 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. " ' 
Standing of the Clubs. 

Club. Won. Lost Pet. 
Philadelphia 73 37 .664' 

"-1 
Yesterday's Results. 

et. Louis, 3-8-0; Boston, 1-10-3. Bab 
teries—Baumgardner and McAllister; 
Andereon, Hale and Thomas and Cady. 

Detroit, 7-7-0; Washington, 1-5-3. 
Batteries—Wlllett and Stanage; En-
gle, Hughes, Gallia and Henry and 
Alnsmlth. /.r 

New York, 3-8-4; Chicago. MO-2 (1» 
innings). Batteries— Keating and 
Sweeney; Bene and Bchalk. 

Cleveland, «-ll-Q; Philadelphia, 2-3* 
0. Batteries-—Gregg and O'Neill! 
Bender, Wyckoff and Schang. 

Where They Play. 
New York at fit. Louis. 
Boston at Chicago. ^ 
Philadelphia at Detroit.'' 
Washington at Cleveland. 

1̂-


